My church without one mind,
Each believing they know what's right.
God says to me,"1 will prevail,
But please, bridge the gap.
Stand in for all M^th prayer."
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Building Unity and Growth Through
Communication
Dear Sisters in Christ,

Prior to our council meeting in Novem
ber, Fr. Alan Hansen, President ofActs 29
Ministries in Atlanta and one of our Triennial

teachers, led us through a day of reflection,
brainstorming and goal setting. He showed
us how to use the cycle of the church seasons
in setting short term, mid term and long term
goals for the Order.

sharing the mission of the Order with bish
ops and priests from all over our country,
Canada, England and Europe, and plan to
make follow up contacts soon.
It is already time to plan for Triennial
2009! Over the past few months, Kathy
Wohnoutka, our interim Triennial site chair,

researched four potential Triennial sites.
Evaluations returned from

After much honest

sharing in small groups
that day, we shared ideas
on how we can better
listen to God and to one

another. Top priorities
were striving for unity in
the Order, further develop
ing Junior Daughters chap
ters, and streamlining the
bylaws. We intend to focus
on our mission of prayer,
service and evangelism
and avoid the pitfalls of
politics. A survey ques
tionnaire will be coming to
all the chapters to gamer
your feedback and ideas.

Advent: What is being con
ceived in the hearts of the

Daughters?

Christmas: What is being
birthed, bringing new life to

Orlando showed costs

were of major concem
to our registrants. Kathy
has worked very hard
with several convention

site planners to offer us

the Order?

Epiphany: What is being mani
fest, understood, recognized?

Lent:Where are we being tested
and challenged?
Easter:What is being resur
rected?

Pentecost: Where are we grow

competitive costs. After
comparing the pros and
cons at four promising
sites, a majority of the
council recently voted to
hold our next Triennial

ing, individually, nationally,

in Anaheim, California,

internationally?

June 30 - July 5, 2009.

Mark your calendars and
start saving now so that

administration experience.We also welcome

many of you will be able to join us there.
Last fall, as I studied Galatians in my
Community Bible Study class, I was remind
ed that sharing Christ can be risky business
because the world is both desperately in
need of God and hostile to Him. If people
were hostile to Christ, we cannot expect

Claudia Edwards, who took over Sharon

to be treated a lot better. So our mission of

The National Office has been in transition

since Linda Van's resignation in November.
Mary Fletcher, our new National Office Ad
ministrator, comes to us with much business

Ellis's position in January. We are very grate
ful to Sharon Stills and the team for "going
the extra miles" during this period. Please be
patient as everyone adjusts.
The Order continues to grow, both at
home and abroad. Since July, we have in
stalled 39 new chapters in the United States.

world who realize they need to find the Way.
What we say does not have to be extraordi
nary; we can just tell them "what we have
found." How privileged we are to be Christ's
Daughters, and how many blessings we

On January 7, 2007 Deborah AJakaiye will

receive as we allow ourselves to be channels

install 10 new chapters in Kenya. Last Octo
ber, Deborah and I attended the meetings of

the "Compass Rose Society" of the Anglican
Communion in London and found ourselves

amongst five other Daughters of the King
from the States. We had the opportunity of
Winter 2007

Evangelism is not easy. But God wants to
use us and there are multitudes in our lost

of His love.

May our "Bridges of Unity" reach all
our Sisters in Christ as we receive God's

abundant blessings, this new year.
"How good it is"
Psalm 133

Joan <DaCrymp[e
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Time to Be Still
It used to be that busyness came in
"seasons"- but, lately it seems to be all the
time. So it was really a blessing to attend
a recent DOK Quiet Day with the theme
"Be still and know that I am God," based
on Psalm 46:10. This encounter has led to

a three part meditation that 1 would like to
share with you.
Be still and know that 1 am God

-The Challenge - Psalm 46:10
Oh what a challenge it is! There is
noise everywhere... TV, radio, MP3 play
ers, conversations, telephones. We feel

we are to do just about any and everything
we are asked to do and then some. How

will the chores get done? What about the
projects, meetings, meals, shopping, the list
goes on and on - we must do - can't wait
- others are depending on us! We are even
convinced that God wants us to do all these

things! Our motto tells us that we "cannot

do everything", but we've long lost sight of

much happening and oh so fast!!! What are
we worshiping? Not allowing our concentra
tion and stillness to be interrupted takes prep

aration. Just as we prepare for the arrival of
the Christ Child, the Word incarnate, with

each new day we must prepare ourselves to
receive Christ. We must prepare ourselves to

hear and see and do. Earthly cares drown out
everything else. Developing and cultivating a
calm, quiet disposition allows us to surrender
ourselves (just as Christ surrendered to the
will of His Father); to humble ourselves in

the presence of our divinely sovereign God.
We cannot share the joy of knowing God
unless we have prepared ourselves to receive
the good news. Peace, be still, allows Jesus
to calm the storms in our lives. Prepare a
place at an appointed time STOP!

Totally
In silence, I
Listen for you
Lord I
We must allow ourselves to be still and

that thought. Where's God? Is He here in
the noise, the chaos, the violence? Of course

calm so that we are able to receive the Spirit

He is, but 1 am moving so fast I've lost sight

that causes us to know God more fully.

...STOP! LISTEN! DISCERN! God wants
us to seek to live into the life He has created

Be still and know that I am God

for us. He does not expect to be squeezed

- The Reception - Exodus 3:13-15

into a schedule; or, so exhausted that we
"fall asleep"; or, so distracted, we can no

and Mark 8:27-29

longer hear Him. Accept the challenge to
slow down and be "still"... in the morning,
early afternoon, evening or late night. There
is sacredness in "stillness". Acknowledge

ator, Redeemer, Savior, Sustainer, Sanctifier,

Jehovah - God. The message is to be calm
and to understand that God is in control.

Be still and know that 1 am God

-The preparation to receive(Mark
4:35-41)
We may need to practice slowing down

and being still. At first try, we may not be
successful. All the "things" on the list may
come to mind, our thoughts for their reso
lution, what's not on the list... there's so

How do you KNOW God? Father, Cre

Comforter? 1 suspect that on our journey we
have come to know God in these ways and
many more; however, we also need to expe
rience the God of peace and quiet, the God
that tells us who we are and whose we are,

the God that calls us to be just with Him. We
need to say melt me^ mold me,fill me, use
me. We pray, listen, and discern to be who
he wants us to be - to do what He calls us

to do - to let go- to be still - to know God.

Aware of God's presence, you are at peace.
You know that you are a child of God, loved,
protected, empowered. You are loved and
you can love.
Time to be Still continued on page 4
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To Forgive and Be Forgiven
Happy New Year to all the Daughters of
the King! This is my first column as your new
National Chaplain, and I want to begin by
thanking Joan Dalrymple and the Council for
inviting me to accept the Chaplain responsibil
ities for this present triennium. Central Florida
has several very strong chapters of Daughters
and Junior Daughters, and for the past eighteen
years one of the strongest support systems
for my own ministry has been the committed
prayer of the Daughters of the King.
So it is an honor and a pleasure for me to
write in this new capacity!
I told a story at the Council meeting in
November that I have been asked to repeat to
all of you.
About 25 years ago, the Bishop of Ecua
dor asked me to visit his Diocese, and "teach

the clergy about the Holy Spirit." Wonder
ful things had been happening in my parish
in terms of people experiencing new life in
the Spirit, healings and other blessings. And
somehow, we were spared the division that too
often accompanies a move of the Spirit in a
congregation.
There were only about a dozen Episcopal
clergy in the whole Diocese, and as 1 found out
later, not all of them were eager to have me
come! (They had a somewhat unhappy expe
rience with a previous visitor from America.)
But I laid out an outline of my teaching for the
week, which, of course, had to be done through
a translator, as my high school Spanish was
very far behind me, even then.
On the very first day, one of the clergy,
Jorge, who spoke relatively good English,
asked me a question in private: "What about
visions?"

"Well, what about visions?" I replied.
"Do you think they are real?"
"I think they can be; why do you ask?"
"I think I just had one. And I have never

had a religious experience before."
Jorge stood out among the clergy, in that
all the rest of them were in sport shirts. He
was in a black cassock - all week. I asked him
to tell me about his "vision." He said he had
Winter 2007

been meditating on Jesus' ascension, and
"suddenly it was as if I was there!" He

said he found himself trying to elbow his
way through the crowd, to get close to Je
sus, when suddenly Jesus turned and asked
him,"Why are you wearing black?"
He said he was so startled that it com

pletely broke off. Did I think it was real?
I said I thought it very likely was real, but
perhaps it didn't have to do with literal
black clothing as it did with some attitude
or thought pattern. "Why don't you ask
the Lord to show you what it means over
the next few days?"
About halfway through the week I
came to the subject: How the Holy Spirit
Speaks to Us Today (through scripture,
other Christians, answered prayer, the
counsel of pastors and spiritual directors,
dreams, and...sometimes...visions). I asked

Jorge if he would be willing to share the
experience he had a few days previously.
He told the story, and one of the
other clergy asked,"What do you think it
means? I interjected,"No, that's between

Jorge and the Lord." But he said,"I think I
know what it means."

Now,the setting was important. All

the clergy were sitting around a square
table, with the exception of the Bishop,
who was seated directly behind Jorge.
Jorge turned around, knelt down, buried his

face in the Bishop's lap, and said,"I have
hated you; will you forgive me?"
There was shocked silence for a long
moment, until the Bishop replied,"Of
course, I forgive you; will you forgive
me?" And suddenly a dam broke, as one
after another of that little band of Episco
pal clergy got up and went across the room
to ask each other's forgiveness for grudges,
slights, unkind words, and broken relation
ships - it took another 45 minutes to get all
the garbage out - and of course, after that,
though it was unplanned, we obviously had
to stop and celebrate the Eucharist.
That was the beginning of an out-

Trust in the Lord
Forgive-continued

pouring of the Holy Spirit in Ecuador that
continues up to the present moment. I wish

International Growth

wants to do among us because of our failure
to deal with all those little things that set us
at odds with each other. And how greatly he
blesses the giving and receiving offorgive
ness! (It is actually his specialty, I am quite

Yet another year has rolled past us and
we certainly have a lot to be thankful for
- the gift of life and most importantly the
gift of being a Daughter of the most High
God! DOK has continued to grow interna
tionally with over 2200 Daughters in 175
DOK Chapters instituted in 15 Interna
tional Countries. As a result of this impres
sive growth in various countries, Daughters

convinced.)

in a number of international countries have

I could take credit for it, but it was certainly

nothing that I planned! But I have often
reflected how much we can hinder what God

With wannest regards in our Lord,
The Right Reverend John W. Howe
Episcopal Bishop of Central Florida

initiated holding their own National Assem

blies, including Brazil, Ghana, Malawi, and
Nigeria, with other international countries
(i.e., Cuba, Kenya, and Honduras) soon to
follow. Participants at the last Triennial in
Florida had a taste of our worldwide sister

t t t t
Time to be Still, continued from page 2

Be still and know that 1 am God

hood as all together enjoyed warm fellow

ship with our sisters from international
chapters in eight countries, including Ghana,
Malawi, Brazil, Germany, Puerto Rico, Haiti
and Honduras.

-To Encounter God in Silence -

1 Kings 19:11-13
While we are encouraged to be still and
silent, we need to be mindful that for some

silence is not always a great thing. Silence
may be a signal that something is wrong, for
others silence causes remembrance of things
they would rather forget. So the question

Prayer Partnership
Thus far, 35 International Chapters from
around the world have been paired with
National Chapters in the Prayer Partnership
Program. We pray that our Father and King
strengthen and uphold Daughters in the 70

in your life? How do you encounter God in
this silence? Silence can be a sacred expe
rience if we live fully in the moment of it
- if we allow only the peace and goodness

Chapters participating in this prayer link
as they serve Him faithfully in their vari
ous parishes and communities. Chapters in
the US are encouraged to participate in this
program to meet the numerous requests on
file from International Chapters desirous of

of God to enter. We can come to know the

partnership.

becomes, where are the moments of silence

purpose of our creation. Create for yourself
sacred times and spaces to encounter God

New Chapters

in silence. God is everywhere; therefore,
everywhere is sacred ground - yes?
Be still, For His Sake and yours...

Please pray for our sisters in new chap
ters instituted within the past years, includ
ing those listed below, that they too will
experience the loving, healing, and blessed
presence of our King, Father, and Redeemer.

Brenda

Cuba (instituted on March 26,2006)
The Royal Cross, Vol. 74(4)

Trust in the Lord with all your heart... He shall direct your paths
(Proverbs 3:4-5)

9
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Cristo Rey Chapter- Contact: Odaisi

documents into the local language for distri

Lauzan

bution to new members and has traveled to at

La Anunciation - Contact: Maria Eugenia

least 30 Parishes in her Diocese to introduce

Hernandez

DOK to the women. Rev. Mercy Kuria was
one of the Daughters of the King that I had
trained in their seminary (Berea Theological
College, Kenya)in 2001. Among those to
be admitted as members on the 6'*^ of January

La Trinidad Chapter - Contact: Idalia
Valdez Vigoa
Santa Maria de la Gracia Chapter- Con
tact: Anis Valdez Eiris

Honduras (instituted on May 28,2006)
^ Las Martas y Marias Chapter - Contact:
Dominga Flores Salgado
^ Santa Maria de la Magdalene Chapter
- Contact: Karla Velasquez
Haiti (instituted on June 27,2006)
^ St. Saveur Chapter - Contact: Karla Prephanie
Contacts have also been made in Israel,

2007 are at least two priests.
These ladies will travel from all over

the Diocese - some are quite far away - for
the admission, installation and institution cer

emonies into Daughters of the King. Join me
in praying for these women for journey mer
cies and giving thanks for the lives ofthese
women as they take their vows of prayer,
service and evangelism.

V

Spain, Argentina and Uruguay with regards to

starting new DOK Chapters in these coun
tries.

Kenya
I will be in Kenya during the first week
of January 2007 to install at least 96(90
Senior and 6 Junior) Daughters of the King in
ten Chapters(9 Senior and 1 Junior Chapter)
across four Dioceses. In addition to the Dio

cese of Thika, there are Daughters in three

other Kenyan Dioceses including Nyahururu,
Taita Taveta and Kitale. The ten Chapters are
as follows:

Hannah Chapter(Ngoliba Church),
Deborah Chapter(Swani Church),

Sarah Chapter(Ndunyu Chege Church),
Mary Magdalene Chapter(Njunu
Church),

Dorcas Chapter (Gatuanyaga Church),
Monica Chapter(Munyu Church),
Shalom Chapter (Gathaiti Church),
Amazing Grace Chapter(Kiganjo West
Church),
Senior Thika Chapter (Cathedral) and

Junior Thika Chapter(Cathedral)
These ladies are part of approximately
150 Daughters trained by Rev. Mercy Kuria
since 2005. She has had to translate our

Winter 2007
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Compass Rose Society Annual
Meeting
President Joan Dalrymple and 1 attended
this meeting held in London, England in
August 2006. The program included reports
of the various committees of the Society
and their tours and outreach programs in
the Anglican Communion worldwide. In
attendance were several Bishops, priests and
laity mainly from the US. The highlight for
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me was the 6-hour visit to Lambeth Palace,

which included inspiring and memorable
interaction with the Archbishop of Canter
bury, Rowan Williams. A significant remark
which he made was that he would very much
value the prayers of the Daughters worldwide
as he tackles the "very difficult two years
ahead". Let's keep him and the Church in
our prayers!
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From One Generation to Another
The second chapter of Luke records an
encounter between a very young prophet
and a very old prophet—and both were
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women. Mary and Joseph brought their
baby boy to the temple in Jerusalem to
present him to the Lord. Mary probably
wasn't old enough to be a senior Daughter
of the King; young Jewish women in this
period of history typically married in their
teens. Long before her baby was bom the
Holy Spirit had moved her to ecstatic utter
ance; we call Mary's outburst of praise and
thanksgiving the Magnificat.
At the temple they met Simeon, who
blessed them and prophesied to Mary, and
then the prophetess Anna: .. she had
been married seven years before becoming
a widow. She was now eight-four years
old and never left the Temple, serving God
night and day withfasting and prayer. She
came upjust at that moment and began to
praise God; and she spoke ofthe child to
all who lookedforward to the deliverance
ofJerusalem." {Luke 2:22-38)
To live to be 84 in first century Judaea
must have been unusual, as was Anna's
mode of life. We do not know when she be
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gan her practice of fasting and prayer, nor
how she gained the reputation of being a
prophetess. But like Simeon, she is led by
the Holy Spirit to come see the baby Jesus.
Like Mary, months before, Anna breaks
into a hymn of praise to God.
What did these two women, one very
young and one very old, see in each other?
Did Anna ask to hold the baby? Laugh
with delight at the privilege Mary grant
ed? Did her eyes speak compassion and
strength to Mary? Did Mary recognize that
Anna's joy and and understanding were the
gift of a life spent in prayer?
Perhaps God knew that Mary needed
to hear/rom other women words of faith
and encouragement. Elizabeth, pregnant
herself, had been able to confirm what the

angel had spoken to Mary. But Elizabeth

surely went on to discuss all she knew about
pregnancy and childbirth and taking care of
babies—practical matters the angels did not
mention. Anna and Simeon again confimied
to these new parents what Mary and Joseph
had already been told about the baby Jesus,
and added a vision of crisis and pain that
would be part of their calling as parents. In
meeting Anna, Mary may have received a
glimpse of her own future. She would be
widowed. She would know the agony of
bereavement in a way she could not imagine
before it happened. In that time did she re
member Anna? Did she discover healing and
joy in a life of prayer?
Perhaps in every generation women
need to see and hear the Holy Spirit speak
to and through other women, whether young
as Mary or old as Anna. One woman may
magnify the Lord in a dance or a lullaby, a
research project or a visit to a friend. Anoth
er may find it hard to climb stairs, but spend
hours interceding for needs in her church or
in distant places. Let us not fail to offer joy
and blessing to one another in every stage of
life: Lord, you have been our refugefrom one
generation to another. . .from age to age
you are God. (Ps. 90:1 & 2)
After Mary and Joseph left the temple
with their newborn child, Anna started telling
others about her experience. She had seen
Jesus! God was doing something wonderful!
Her witness is one reason it is appropriate for
us in the Order to contribute to the Self-De

nial Fund on February 2, when the church
calendar recognizes the "Presentation of Our
Lord Jesus Christ." Our money can empower

others to speak and serve in the name of Je
sus in many places. Yet gifts of money should

never substitute for our own words of praise
and witness: we too have seen Jesus.

Open my lips, O Lord, and my mouth
shall proclaim your praise. Ps.51:16,

ms,
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Anaheim 2009 - Here We Come!
Emilie Griffin, in her book Simple Ways

choices than 1 found in Columbus. I feel

to Pray, talks of what she calls "the fear of

more comfortable with our availability in

heights, a reluctance to accept God's highest
call"(p 14) as one of the parts of our spiritual
journey. Shortly after the close of Triennial
2006, our President, Joan Dalrymple, asked
me to again take on the duty of searching for
a site for Triennial and negotiating the con

Anaheim. As it turned out, it is also the Na

tract with the hotel. I was reluctant to do this

for many reasons. After prayer and continued
nudging from the Holy Spirit, I said yes.
A few days ago when I visited two possi
ble hotels with Christine Budzowski, Diocese

of Los Angeles President, she shared with me
how helpful it had been to see the process.

tional Council's final choice, after compar
ing the information I received.
Third, Cost!! Evaluations from the last

three triennials have emphasized keeping
the cost low. I negotiate hard with the hotels
for the best possible price. Unfortunately
as the Triennial has grown in size—we had
over 750 attendees in Orlando—our choice

of hotels has had to change. We no longer
fit in a small, inexpensive hotel. Because
of our space requirements we must go to
a "convention" hotel. I can see in the near

Because of her comments, I decided to share

future we will have to go to a convention

with you the selection process I have gone
through for several months. It is not easy to

center, which will increase the cost more

find that special place where God will turn the

Triennial as well as the location of meals.

and complicate transportation to and from

Triennial Retreat into a sacred and awesome

Our other choice would be to limit the num

event for all of you. I know I cannot make
everyone happy. I strive to follow God's lead
ing in this endeavor and bring to the National
Council the best possible choices.
First, Prayer! Prayer! And then more
Prayer! Prayer that I will be directed to the
right place, negotiate a fair contract, come up
with the correct numbers for the guarantees,
and be open to the Holy Spirit's direction—
not my own feelings or pressure from others.

ber of members who can attend, but I don't

Second, the location and dates of ECU-

believe anyone wants that to happen!
The cost for the 2009 Triennial will

< .!=

be significantly more than Triennial 2006.
Orlando's room rate was $30 per night less
than that in Minneapolis(2003) and the
food only went up $25.1 have not been able

ul

to do that well this time. In fact one of the

reasons cost was so high on the room rate in
Minneapolis is because we met in the city
where GC was held and the hotels gave us

SA's General Convention (GC). Our tradition

the same rate as GC - Columbus wanted

in recent history has been to meet in the same
city and our bylaws require that we meet in
the same year as GC. The early Triennials did

to do the same thing. Anaheim hotels have
been more willing to negotiate a lower rate
for us. Date also affects the price - having
our Triennial over a holiday week like the
Fourth of July lowers the room rate as much
as $100 per night. Please know we are tiying to keep the cost affordable - start saving

not do this, and our choice of Orlando was a
deviation from our more recent tradition. That
choice was made on several factors - most

importantly the early date of GC in 2006 and
a savings over $ 100 to $200 per person for
those who attended Triennial.

This year,just as I did three years ago, I

went to the city where GC 2009 will be held.
I also have to keep in mind that less than 10%
of those attending Triennial go to GC,so
this cannot be the only factor. Anaheim has
proven to have better and more competitive
Winter 2007

NOW for Triennial. Remember: a dollar a

day for DOK will pay your way!
Other factors we considered are the lay
out of the meeting space, number of eleva
tors, handicap accessibility, suitable space
for the Juniors, distance to walk from your
rooms to the meetings (which increases as
(continued, p. 8)
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Times of Change
I gaze in awe and thanksgiving at God's

creation and the array of colors on this beauti
ful fall afternoon here in Tennessee. Autumn

is such a beautiful time of year, and it is also
a time of dramatic change, as once again God
prepares our land for the winter hibernation.
More than ever before, it seems, we are expe

know our Lord better and love Him more,"

and then let us encourage and support each
other on our journey.
God's peace and blessings to each of
you.

FHS,

Sylvia James

riencing changes in our lives, new directions
in our lives, directions in the church (whatever

our denomination), and new directions for the

Daughters of the King. Dealing with these
changes is not always easy, is it?
I recently had the profound blessing of
hearing The Honorable George Carey, former
Archbishop of Canterbury, speak at our Prov
ince IV Fall Retreat at Kanuga. In a series of
inspirational talks. Lord Carey reflected on
the lives ofsome very inspirational women,
and he helped us to examine our own unique
ness as women and what God is calling each
of us to do. Above all, he stressed to us that

(Anaheim, continued p. 7)
the size of the hotel increases), and hidden

charges, such as shipping, resort fees, and
parking. Also, both air and ground trans
portation are considered. Again we saved
on Orlando, as it rates fourth on the list of
cities with low cost airfare.

One more factor that the National

our main responsibility is to strengthen our
length of time since a Triennial was held in
personal relationship with our Lord, to pray,
a particular area. We are trying to move the
to study and to grow in the knowledge of our
King. Then amidst the changes of this life, we Triennial around so that all DOKs will have
a chance to attend one near them. Below is
may be able to see the way more clearly.
One of the biggest challenges of our Order a list of the number of Triennials in each
Province since 1893; Pr.l - 3, Pr.2- 3, Pr.3
today is how we can best minister to the grow
ing numbers of Daughters-at-Large (currently -9, Pr.4 -6, Pr.5 - 8, Pr.6 - 5, Pr.7- 2, and
Pr.8 -6. In the four cities I compared, Tri
more than 2000). It is the responsibility of all
ennial has met in: Anaheim (P8) 1985, St.
of us from the National Council on down to
Louis(P5) 1916, but never in Dallas/Fort
the local chapters to do whatever we can to
Worth or San Antonio (P7).
reach out to our DAL sisters. Most of all—we
I hope this helps reduce some of the
need to keep them in our prayers!
mystery
in the site selection process. Each
As National Daughters-at-Large chairper
son, I will do all that I can to help these very
Triennial is a one-time event - never to be
special Daughters feel connected to our Order. repeated! Once you attend, you continue to
I look forward to hearing from you, ladies, and come back. I hope to see many of you in
getting to know you. Jean Marani, the past
Anaheim in 2009, united in Christ's love
DAL chairperson, did an awesome job of min
and praising God with your sisters from
istry, and for a little lady, leaves very big shoes around the world!
to fill. I shall value her advice and experi
ence. I welcome your prayers, and 1 welcome
%atfiryn Wohnout^
any comments or ideas that you might have
to offer. As together we face the challenges
and changes oftomorrow, let us first seek "to
Council has taken into consideration is the
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Preparing Ourselves for the
Challenge
I humbly start my article as National
Evangelism chair with one of the first Bible

verses that I remember memorizing as a child.
Every Sunday after Sunday school, the whole

church school repeated this scripture. I still
find it reassuring and I am thankful that I at
tended church at an early age.
For God so loved the world that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth In him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.

John 3:16(KJV)

At first when I was asked to be Evange
lism Chair I thought, what in the world will
I do and say? It was just last week that the
Lord revealed for me to share and to spread
the good news with and to his people. I will,
over the next three years, review spreading the
gospel in traditional ways and introduce some
new ways to look at evangelism.
It is my intention to explore what evange
lism means in today's world. Many think of
evangelism as standing on the comer or going
from door to door expounding the gospel. Yet
as Daughters of the King we have a powerful
witness as we daily wear our crosses. When
asked at the grocery store I have witnessed
to people about the cross and what it means.
Individuals have asked me to pray for them
as a result. In a society where prayer has been
taken out of schools and some are even for

bidden to wear any religious jewelry at work,
we have to be more bold and willing to share
the good news of Jesus Christ.
I would like to think that most of us need

a starting point when we think of evangeliz
ing, especially if it is not a comfortable, natu
ral thing for us to do. A good starting point

is to think and prepare what your story is
and how you found Christ. This helps you
focus on something familiar and cannot be
refuted, as it is your personal witness. This
takes the focus off the person that you are
talking to. Sometimes individuals know
that you are involved in church and are

waiting for you to do a fire and brimstone
witness. Instead we need to express the love
of Christ and what he has done in our lives.

We have to allow the Holy Spirit to lead us
as to how much to say or not to say.
A place to begin practicing telling your
story is at Chapter meetings. This is a safe
place where you can test the ground and get
feedback on the effectiveness of your wit
ness. This also can be a way to start every
year by seeing how we have grown.
In our own churches we need to take

opportunities to share with the congrega
tion. Often a person can attend a church
for years without ever letting others there
know how they came to faith, or chose that
church. A recent experience that I had was

to be featured in the church newspaper. If
your church has a newspaper, Daughters
could use this as a venue to share their

stories. This may also foster an interest and
attract new women to the Order in your
Church.

O e

As we go forth this triennium, let us
remember that we have been privileged to
share and taste the goodness of the Lord.

to

What a recipe to pass on! We need to con
tinually seek through our prayers what God
want us to do in this area.

FHS,

Carolyn Booker

Winter 2007
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Yahoo! New Stuff for Jr DOKs
Hello everyone, Peace be with you.
Lots of exciting things are happening!!

Motto Change: Lord what will
you have me do?

did. Be sure to include your name and chapter
so that you are credited. For security reasons,
you must be invited by me to join. So if you
have not received an e-mail invitation from

line of the Senior motto. The Juniors still

me (watchingbirds62) please let me know.
Further, you must first set up your Yahoo ID
with password so that you can access the webpage. If you have a Yahoo ID, you may follow

have their own Prayer and Hymn, but the

the directions in the invitation and go directly

Motto of the Order will be the same for

everyone. This will also help alleviate

to the Group. If you do not have a Yahoo ID,
you will need to create one, and I can send you

some of the confusion in the literature.

those directions.

New Junior Bookmark

Webpage for Juniors

The last line of the Junior motto has

been changed to be the same as the last

A new Junior Bookmark is avail

able from the National Office. It's pretty
straightforward, on one side is the Jr. cross
with the motto; the other side is the Junior
Prayer.

While the yahoo group website is for Jr.
Directresses, the Junior Daughter page on
the National DOK website is for both Direc

tresses and Jr. Daughters. All 1 can say is
WOW! Check it out! Our aim

is to make it exciting, fim and
interactive. We even have a

Yahoo Group

"Games" page. There is a page
in the "Juniors Only" section for
girls to post their own poetry,
essays, and prayers, as well as

Website
Want to connect with

Jr. Directresses from

around the country?
Need chapter meeting

Bible studies and chapter activi
ties. Please encourage your girls

ideas or service proj

to e-mail me these items and 1

ect ideas? We have a

will forward them on to our web

website dedicated solely
to Junior Directresses! It

is a yahoo group website
that allows us to share

Art work by former President
Laurie Herman

ideas and information

concerning growing and maintaining
Jr. Chapters. The website has a place to
post messages and pictures, important
dates on the calendar page, and links to
other websites such as the National DOK

website. Most importantly it has a "File"

Daughter. If you would like to
send in a picture for the web
page please be sure to get verbal
permission from their parents
first. Additionally the website

has infonuation for current Jr. Directresses

and those Daughters interested in becoming
Jr. Directresses. When you have a moment,
please go take a look and encourage your girls
to do the same.

section that contains a number of folders
with activities and ideas. All members

have the ability to add to an existing folder
or make a new one. So if you're already
a member, please take a few minutes and
add your activities and ideas to the fold
ers. It doesn't have to be long,just a

Junior Study Guide/Leader's
Guide

The new Junior Daughter Study Guide is
available on the DOK website or in hard copy
from the National Office. We also have a

Leader's Guide, designed to help Directresses

couple of sentences describing what you
10
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Meet Our New
Staff!
work through the Study Guide with the girls,
available on the yahoo group website or hard
copy from National Office. While a period
of preparation is required to become a Junior
Daughter, the Junior Study Guide itself is
not mandatory to become a Junior Daughter.
It is meant to serve as an added resource to
what's in the Handbook. However we are

praying about the idea of making the Study
Guide mandatory. We believe we've factored
in enough flexibility so that a Directress can
tailor it to the needs of her girls. Further,
we hope to have both Guides translated into
Spanish.
We are trying to update our National List
of Junior Chapters as well as invite every Ju
nior Directress to the yahoo group, so please
let's get in touch. If you have not received an
e-mail from me personally, then please send
me one at mariano@mail.nih.gov. or if you
don't have e-mail call me at (301) 668-2733.
If you are thinking of starting a Junior
Chapter please call the National Office, as
we have a great new Charter Kit for you with
complete information on how to start one.

It's so important that we support each

Meet Mary Fletcher, our new Ad
ministrator at the National Office.

Mary lives in Cumming, Georgia
with her husband, Mark, son, Sean,

and daughter, Amy. Mary was bom and
grew up in Memphis, Tennessee, where
she started on her joumey with God and
Jesus. When she and Mark married,
they moved to Florida, where they lived
in the Tampa Bay area for 30 years.
Mary worked at IBM for many
years, then ATcfeT as well in project
management, support and marketing.
She leads a women's group for her
family's church, North Point Commu
nity Church, and volunteers on the host
team every month so that she can meet,

greet and guide the many people who at
tend or visit. In 2005 the whole Fletcher

family went on a short-term mission trip
with North Point Church to Jamaica,

and was so blessed. They sponsor one
child in Bolivia, one in Malawi, and a

family in Ghana. Mary studies Dis
ciples II(how to be a disciple of Christ
to others) at a local United Methodist

other in prayer. So please keep all Directress

Church.

es and the Juniors they serve in your prayers.
Thank you and may the Holy Spirit guide you
and give you peace. Have a blessed Lent and

Mary marvels that God prepared
her heart and gave her many experienc

Easter.

Yours in Christ,
Jen Mariano

On the Horizonl

New Junior Daughter Brochure
The National Junior Messenger

es and skills so that she can share with

the Order of the Daughters of the King
and she is excited to be part of the ex
cellent staff group in Woodstock. It is
tmly a pleasure to do His Work and she
looks forward to meeting and working
with you all more in the future.
We also welcome Claudia Ed

wards, who has taken over Sharon

Grant us we pray thee, O Lord, the aid of
thy Holy Spirit, that whatever by his teaching

Ellis's position (Sharon Ellis left to
Join the staff at her church). Claudia is

we know to be our duty, we may by his grace,
be enabled to perform; through Jesus Christ

reportedly excellent at managing Quick-

our Lord. Amen

record all financial transactions.

Winter 2007

Mary
Fletcher

Claudia
Edwards

Books, the software the office uses to
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New Web Team Works on

Redesigned Site
The Order's website has a new look! Communica

tions Chair Cynthia Ayer recruited Jamie Peabody, Vice
President of the Diocese of East Tennessee, to prepare

new pages with a new look and teach other members of
the web team how to post forms and information to the
site. Visit www.dok-nationaI.org to see the new design
and explore the new Daughters-at-Large page and Junior
Daughters page. Some elements are temporarily un
available, but will be restored or developed in the near
future. Comments are welcome!

Clockwise from top left: Cynthia Ayer, Jamie Peabody, Mary
Fletcher, and Nicole Morgan, working on the website.

For the Good of the Order
From November 16-19, the National Council of the
Order met at the National Office in Woodstock, Geor

gia. The first day was devoted to a retreat, under the
leadership of the Rev. Alan Hansen ofActs 29. Recently

the Council members received a printed summary of
that retreat, reminding us of the challenges, insights,
and visioning that engaged us that day. (See President
Dalrymple's column.)
The next day Joan Dalrymple read Bishop Griswold's gracious letter to her confirming the Rt. Rev. John
Howe's appointment as our new chaplain for the Order,
and he was installed at our Eucharist that morning. A
challenge we had not anticipated was the resignation of
Linda Van, fonner administrator of the National Of

fice, the preceding week. Her resignation followed our

auditor's report that there had been financial irregulari
ties in the office accounts during the past triennium. Joan
announced this situation before we went to Eucharist.

Our Chaplain, our Spiritual formation chair, and our

Worship and Devotions co-chairs helped us focus on

forgiveness, humility, and mutual love and acceptance as
we worshipped together.

The treasurer reported that Triennial expenses had
come out well, in part due to final negotiations with the
hotel in Orlando. We had purchased fewer meals than
we had estimated, but when we arrived they had pro
vided fewer rooms than promised. The hotel agreed we
need not pay a portion of the bill if they could treat it
as a charitable contribution. A win-win! Actual budget
figures for the past year were provisional, pending com
pletion of the auditor's report.(A summary of the budget
will appear in the Spring issue of the Royal Cross) The
Finance Chair, Brenda Neal, recommended that the fiscal
year be synchronized with the budget development. The
three Fund chairs reported on monies they oversee and
grants awarded.
Reports received from the eight province presidents
described activity and growth; some highlighted the need
for prompt and accurate communication.(Three of the
four final recommendations from the retreat day had to
do with communication among the officers at different
levels and with the entire membership.) Membership
co-chairs Sally Nichols and Jacque Crosby asked to be
invited to Province Assemblies across the country over
the next three years as a listening team. Together with
DAL chair Sylvia James, they will put together question
naires for the membership and follow up with visits to
each Province. The purpose is to hear and respond to the
concerns of the members.

At the MJF Center, Council members listened to the

Treasurer's report
12

The Junior Daughters chair, Jen Mariano, gained ap
proval from the Council for a number of new initiatives.
She reported on a yahoo group chat room for Jr. Daugh
ter directresses to share ideas, and presented plans for
adding content to a new Jr. Daughters webpage. A Junior
Messenger will be stapled into the center of the Royal
The Royal Cross, Vol. 74(4)

promising sites. See her column for a more complete
Grace

Sears,
Brenda

Neat,
and Jen
Mariano
focus on

reports
to the
Council

report.

International Chair Deborah Ajakaiye asked that
we clarify the definition of international chapters and
the management of dues for international chapters. For
simplicity, she believes we should regard all chapters
physically in the 50 states of the US as "national," and
those located elsewhere as "international," even if they
are on US soil. The portion of dues intended to support
the diocesan and province level administration should
support those structures in the country where the chapter
is located, not in the US. We need to allot more staff time

Cross twice a year. Discussion ensued about the appro
priate cut-off age for membership in the Juniors. Juniors
who become seniors should have their past membership
recognized when they take their vows, and the revised
Jr. handbook and Jr. bylaws need to be coordinated with
the Senior handbook and Senior bylaws. Jen also asked
that the wording of the Junior motto be changed to match
the wording of the Senior motto. The new brochure for
Juniors should be published in Spanish.
The By-laws committee, led by Lena Nealley,

to tracking and providing information to international
chapters because of their rapid growth. She also called
for work on implementing a strategic plan for assisting
international chapters to grow and organize regionally.
President Dalrymple was able to take time out from
a long-planned European vacation this fall to participate
in the annual meeting of the Compass Rose, hosted by
the Archbishop of Canterbury at Lambeth Palace. Arch
bishop Rowan Williams earnestly requested prayer for
wisdom and guidance in the issues facing the Anglican
presented the Council with a draft revision of our entire
Communion. Deborah Ajakaiye was also able to attend,
bylaws. They asked for written comments from Council and several other Daughters were present at the gather
members to help them go forward. Their goal is to have
ing. It afforded multiple opportunities to network with
a document that can go out to Province Assemblies for
bishops and other leaders in countries where we hope
discussion in 2008.
to start or increase chapters, or engage in Self-Denial
President Dalrymple, with the advice of the Coun
fund projects. Compass Rose annually sets up informa
cil, appointed committee chairs to assist Triennial Chair
tive trips to areas where mission projects are needed, in
Cynthia Ayer in planning for the 2009 Triennial Retreat. cooperation with the local bishops. Its funds support a
Kathy Wohnoutka outlined her research on potential sites number of projects similar to those we have supported
for Triennial, the results of evaluations from the Orlando with Self-Denial Funds, so we anticipate some synergy
Triennial, and the issues she is comparing for the most
will result from membership.
Grace Sears, Secretary

The National Council of the Order

in the Chapel at the Margaret J.
Franklin Center.

Seated, L-R, Joan Dalrymple,
Bishop John Howe, Joan
Millard, Brenda Neal. Standing,
l-r, Missy Denney, Cynthia Ayer,
Kim Ferguson, Nancy Sheffield,
Grace Sears, Lena Nealley,
Carolyn Holliday-McClintock,
Kathy Wohnoutka. Lera Doneghy,
Phyllis Easley, Phyllis Larson,
Kathy Funk, Marjorle Rogers,
Sylvia James, Jacque Crosby,
Doris Bradley, Jen Mariano. Patsy
Tilley, Sally Nichols, and Carolyn
Booker. Deborah Ajakaiye had not
yet arrived.

Winter 2007

In Honor, Memory and Thanksgiving
On behalf of all our Sisters,

I want to thank you for your
generous giving to the Endow

ment Fund in the year 2006. Our
in-gathering for the Endowment
Fund is 1 November, but we

receive gifts throughout the year
in Memory, Honor, and Thanks
giving from you and from family
and friends in your name. Your
contributions for the calendar

year of 2006 totaled thirty-three
thousand and three hundred and sixteen dollars and

seventy-six cents ($33,316.76). In this issue of the

Cross you will find a partial list of contributions for
this past year. This list only includes those gifts sent in
Honor, Memory, or Thanksgiving for a named individual
or group. (There were a total of442 separate donations
made this year; if we listed them all there were not be

room for other news.) THANK YOU!!

In addition, the money that you send in for Lifetime
Membership also goes into the Endowment Fund and
money is taken out each year to pay the dues sent back to
your Province and Diocese. As of November 2006 we
had 685 Lifetime members. Thank you for this commit
ment.

Another way to give to this fiind is through a be
quest. As you plan your estate, prayerfully consider
including the Order.
You can find more information about the Fund listed

in your handbook under the section titled Funds ofthe
Order(pages 8-11 in the 2005 edition).
May each day be a new beginning and may you feel
God's presence in times of both challenge and success.
He is ever present, do you recognize Him?
FHS,

Phyllis Easley

You are invited—

To a Lenten Retreat, March 23-24
Please come and join us at the Margaret J. Franklin Center on the evening of March 23rd and morning
of March 24'" for a Lenten Retreat on "The Path to Forgiveness." All DOKs are invited - this is a great
opportunity for our DOKs-at-Large to feel the warmth of community. The tentative schedule is as follows:
Fri, March 23:
Registration
5:00
5:30

Stations of the Cross

6:00

Small Group Sharing

7:00

Proceed to Local Restaurant for Dinner

Fellowship and Compline
Registration and Continental Breakfast
9:00 Forgiveness Sharing by Kathryn Wohnoutka,
Spiritual Director and National Treasurer
9:30
Meditation and Journaling Time
10:00 Small Group Sharing
9:00

Sat, March 24:8:30

10:45

Break

Forgiveness Meditation
Healing Eucharist
12:15 Simple Lunch
1:00
End of Program
The event is being organized by the National Council Spiritual Fonnation committee: Patsy Tilley, Pam
11:00
11:30

Boyette, and Kathryn Wohnoutka. We are asking for volunteers to help with the Eucharist as readers and
ministers, to lead the small group sharings, to provide registration support, and to serve as hostesses for
breakfast. The cost is $10 to cover the cost of Breakfast and Lunch. We are arranging a hotel with a group
rate. Please contact Pam Boyette at 770-732-1301 or cell 803-450-3055 for details.
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Book of Honor and Remembrance
Xr\ Honor

Barbara Barker

Simon Warren Sanders IV

Louise Dean

Patricia Smith Todt

Carmutta Cash Brown Russell

Ernst Loden Sr.

Letitia Arant, James Brewer

Beth Ann Pickles

Helen I. Siegel

Lee Nussbaum

Tracy Boyd Karner
Bill & Sandy Tatum 50th Anniversary

Roberta

Janice Chalmers

Marjorie Word

Madeleine Perlman

Ruth Pelleteir

Frances Maule

Ordination of the Priesthood

Mavis Gutscher

Fran Coopersmith

Edna Milam

Thomas Vaisey
Emily Smith

Aileen Hiscutt

Virginia Whitney
Betty Jean Gamel

Arkansas Diocese

Viola Archer

Donald Curran, Sr.

Secretary/Treasurer
Jerry Ashley

Michael Smith

Betty Abels

Bette Strickland

Ada Booth, Evie Cobden,

Elizabeth Hall

Four Daughters

Susan Henderson, Trudy LaSovage,

Diocese of South Carolina

Amado Garcia

Florence Horton, Ruth Jones

DDK Board {2003-2006}
The Rev. Larry E. Maze
Douglas Ryder
Emily Ragan
Barbara Splinter, Sara Woods,
Angel Terry

Mary H. Moreland, Rachel Aikman,
& Betty Emmerson

Pat Evans

Elizabeth Jarratt

In.Ii(Iem.oiry

Sue DuVall

Martha Williams

Dr. Jeanne Mulsand

The Rev. LeGrand AVan Keuren

Edith Maud Kendall-Lawrence

Ethel M. Stacy
The Rev. Ernest Oliver
Barbara Barker & Elinor Webb

In Tlxa.nlisgi'mring

Brenda Coleman

The Daughters at
Emmanuel Episcopal
Virginia Jarrett
Prayers Answered
Shirley Bilger
New Members of St Anne's Chapter
J. Bayard Miller, Jr. M.D.
Emmanuel Episcopal Church

Fred Sykes
Marjorie Weaver & Dorothy Aylward

Mary Vories Cumings

Helen C. Bass

Bernice Abbe

Karen Hammerschmidt

Mabel Kibble

Lydia E. Clark

All Deceased Members

Adeline Ezard

Of Lydia Chapter
Betty Patten

Ruth Cottingham
Mary Ann Boss

Elise Van Zandt

Charlotte Thompson

Mae Pawlsen & Frank Lightbrown
Jeff Kittridge

Kathy Johnston
Patricia Ryan

Frances Grain

Edna Nau

Cheryl Brissey

Barbara Kearse

Madison Colangelo
Joan P. Henry

Barbara Pollard, Thelma DePalma,
Pauline Wilson

Kathryn Travis, Laverty Terry
Gemma Barfield

Donald R. Rahn

Mr. & Mrs. Howard B. Roach

Stone Herrin

Ernestine B. Jones

Patricia K. Masters

Thea Ann Cook

Kay Dodrill

Barbara Kearse

Diann Henderson

Debbie Williams

Mary Ann Watson, Annmarie Nizol,
Christine Bloomquist

Suellen Johnson

Clare Hawthorne

Alexander Reid Brodie

Elsie Thomas Barnes

Margaret Asadoorian
Frances Wllliams-Hastry

Archie Reeves

Florence Adams

Helen Pawling
Elizabeth Whiting, Aurelia Moisio,
Lorene Whitley

Linda Garza, Corine Branch

Marie Coigan
Robert Anderson Bowling, Jr.
Erie Lathrop

Edward Hardy
Francis Price, Elly Lodder, Taylor
Miles, Peggy Morris
Libby Shaw
Betty Furner
Harry Wesley

Ann Sherwood

Rev Roland Sherwood, Jr.

Ruth Pelletier

Winter 2007

Kylie Renee Pelegrin
The Rev Beverly Berry
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Annunciations Go On All the Time
Elisabeth von Trapp is a woman of prayer. As 1 wait
for her to finish a conversation with someone else, I hear

her saying, "I'll pray for you"—just what I would expect
from a Daughter of the King! Later, as we snatch a few
minutes for conversation, sitting in the exhibit hall for
General Convention 2006,1 am nearly overwhelmed by
the passion and intensity she conveys.
"Annunciations are going on all the time" she tells
me:"Consider that we can all. .. call each other forth to
become creative and active for

a certain moment, or to be re

sponsive for a specific purpose
of the hour."

She is specifically think
ing of her bishop, The Rt. Rev.
Thomas Ely, who phoned her
as the hurricane Katrina catas

In response to Bishop Tom Ely's request Elisabeth
and her husband Ed detoured from their regular perfor
mance tour in Florida and Georgia and traveled further
west along the storm-ravaged Gulf Coast. Together
they spent time volunteering at an Episcopal Relief and
Development camp in Pass Christian, Mississippi, and
performed fund raising and spirit lifting concerts else

where through the Gulf Coast region.
Elisabeth's music education began early. She learned
to play guitar from her father,
Werner von Trapp [depicted as
Kurt in The Sound ofMusic].
In the evenings before bedtime,
Werner would gather his six chil
dren and with guitar accompani
ment, sing the songs they liked
best. The treasured songs sung

trophe unfolded. Would she
consider doing benefit concerts

most often were from the multi

lingual Trapp family repertoire of
year 'round folk songs or, during

throughout Vermont with ERD,
Episcopal Relief and Develop

the Christmas season, traditional

ment, for the victims of Ka

carols.

trina? That significant annunci

Later while at college Elisa
beth studied piano, guitar, voice
and musical composition. She

ation phone call by Bishop Ely
asking her to offer her songs on
behalf of displaced Americans
became one of the most memo

Elisabeth von Trapp sings for at an ECWsponsored iunchtime concert, accompanied by
Erich Kory.

rable encounters for Elisabeth.

"It was overpowering to see the destruction that Hur
ricane Katrina left behind." Elisabeth recalls."But I'll

never forget how inspirational it was to meet the people
living there, hearing their stories and being part of the
relief effort. But what stands out most of all, was the
experience shared during musical moments, when we
all sang together. There was comfort, encouragement and
empowerment felt by all."
In 1998 Elisabeth was formally received into the
Episcopal Church and became a member of St. Dunstan's Episcopal church in Waitsfield, Vermont. Bom

into the Roman Catholic church, Elisabeth's spiritual
and musical journeys were enriched by her family's
religious traditions. When the charismatic renewal came

to Roman Catholic churches in the early 1970s, first
one and then another of the von Trapp family, including
Elisabeth, found their faith strengthened and empowered
by embracing other connective and inclusive Christian
churches.
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also learned the family stories:
the public triumphs and hardships
of being refugees from the Nazi

regime and immigrants in a new land. When Elisabeth
sings her rendition of By The Rivers OfBabylon, a set
ting of Ps. 137, the experience of refugee song is alive in
her lament:"The wicked carried us away into captivity,
required of us a song. How can we sing the Lord's songs
in a strange land?"
Elisabeth's music ministry is shared with Ed Hall,
her husband. When both were college students, Elisabeth
made a deep impression on him. Ten years later he went
back to Vermont to find her. Ever since, he has supported
her vision to create a special kind of music. Together
they eventually made the decision to leave his law prac
tice and her dressmaking business to devote themselves
to Von Trapp Music. Ed handles the business side, seeing
to contracts, bookings, copyrights, CD sales, publicity,
etc., which frees Elisabeth to focus on making music.
Her husband's mother, Judy Green of Rutland ,
Vermont, has also been an "angel of the annunciation"
for Elisabeth. Judy and her husband Bob regularly
The Royal Cross, Vol. 74 (4)

vacation at Surfside Beach in South Carolina and while

news, calling us

there attend the Church ofthe Resurrection. Judy had
never heard of the Daughters of the King until she asked

times warning us

about the silver crosses that some of the church women

to choose another

were wearing. The more she learned about the Resur

path. When the

to action, some

rection chapter, the more she longed for a chapter in

message comes as

her home church in Rutland, Vermont. The women in

a song, as it does

Surfside helped her make the connections she needed to

in Elisabeth von

introduce the Order to the Diocese of Vermont.

Trapp's work, it

On May 5, 2002, National President Joan Millard
and Province I President Jo Meloon presented the Rev.
Christopher Powell with a charter for Alpha Chapter at
Trinity Church, Rutland. Among the seven members
admitted that day were Judy Green and her daughter-inlaw, Elisabeth von Trapp. The Rutland chapter continues
to grow, and recently maintained an information table
and prayer vigil at their diocesan convention. Elisabeth
says the chapter has enabled mutual sharing, healing, and
spiritual growth, as well as ministry through the church.
Now wherever she sings, her ministry is supported by
the prayers of her sisters in the Order.
Elisabeth combined the legacy of her famed musi
cal family with a lifelong desire to record the hymns and
sacred songs she found meaningful. In 2005 Elisabeth

is an invitation

released her fifth CD,Love Never Ends: Sacred Sounds.

Collaborating with Church Publishing and Marilyn
Haskel, a renowned choir director and church musician,

Elisabeth collected, arranged and recorded some of her
favorite hymns, psalms and chants. The settings incor
porate influences from jazz, gospel, contemporary and
classical musical styles.

The resulting hour-long concert on CD showcases
von Trapp's clear, mesmerizing voice and her creative
arranging skills. It features artful and soulfully expres
sive musicians who accompany her on all 16 songs. The
album weaves together a variety of musical styles with
recognizable selections from several Church Publishing
collections: The Hymnal 1982, Lift Every Voice and Sing
II, Wonder, Love, and Praise, and Voices Found.

Biblical angels bring news from God—usually glori
ous news, but sometimes warnings ("Flee, Joseph!").

The people who receive the messages are called to act on
them. Only once do we read that God's angel messengers
break into song, praising God for sheer joy; "Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth, peace!"
As she sang for the morning Eucharistic service at
General Convention in Columbus, Ohio last summer,

and a noontime concert sponsored by the ECW,Elisa
beth von Trapp's pure soprano voice soared over the rich
tones of Erich Kory's cello and her guitar accompani
ment. The audience would gladly have listened well
beyond the scheduled hour, they were so enthralled.
Truly, God sends us as messengers, sharing good
Winter 2007

to praise God for
sheer joy!

Grace Sears with Elisabeth von

Trapp in the Exhibit Hall at General
Convention 2006.

Grace Sears

Von Trapp music can be found at www.elisabethvontraoD.
com. Five CDs are availabie for purchase: Love Never Ends;
Christmas Song; Poetic License; One Heart, One Mind; and
Wishful Thinking. Her concert dates for 2007 are also posted.
For bookings contact Ed Hall at vtm(8)?madriver.com.

Speaking in Tongues
When Veronique Gongouo Mouongio(pro
nounced "Mucho") was invited to learn more about

Daughters of the King, she was quick to accept. As
a new member at St. Mark's Episcopal Church in
Alexandria, Virginia, far from her native home in
Cameroon, Veronique looked forward to attending
the DOK preparation classes. There was only one
problem. Veronique didn't feel that her English was
good enough to join in the discussions.'Ve ne parle
pas anglaisf she said. Our Chaplain, Belle Cohen,
quickly responded in French. The entire group sat in
stunned silence. We knew Belle's spiritual journey
was amazing, but we didn't know she spoke French!
Veronique's face glowed with surprise and happi
ness as she smiled back, and preceded to offer the
group great insight into her spiritual journey in fluent
French!

What a feeling of warmth and bonding we all
shared that day. We knew that a great barrier had
been removed—one of communication. Belle, our

chapter's 84-years-young matriarch, had brought us
all her gift of another tongue,just when it was need
ed. Together Veronique and Belle demonstrated that
with God, nothing is too difficult to overcome. It's
all just another one of the many miracles God shares
with us everyday. And, when we share the gifts He's
given us, someone always benefits!
Sheryl Sims
Diocese of VA, Corresponding Secretary
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Malawi Daughters Led by
Alice Mtenje

New Wineskins for Global

Mission, April 11-15
New Wineskins Missionary Network (formerly
ECMC)has sponsored the New Wineskins for Global
Mission conferences triennially since 1994. Some
Daughters, mostly from Provinces 111 and IV, have
attended each time; about thirty showed up to lunch
together at one conference 1 attended. It was at New
Wineskins that 1 learned first hand about hymns writ
ten by Sudanese Christians and their beautifully carved
crosses, the work of the International Justice Mission on
behalf of widows and trafficked children, the devastat

ing effect ofAIDS across Africa, the vicissitudes of the
church in Nepal, and so much more. For anyone inter
ested in missions. New Wineskins is an inspiration.

Ethel Ripley, Alice Mtenje, Esther Miller, Loice Jalle, and

Sharon Lundgren on International Night at Trienniai

In the last Royal Cross, we did not correctly identify
Alice Mtenje, second from the left in the photo above.
She has written us from Malawi to correct the error, and
greets us as the new national president of the Daughters
of the King in Malawi!
Alice wrote:

As we celebrate the birth ofour Lord Jesus Christ

and the coming ofthe New Year, may the meaning ofthe
season be deeper, itsfriendship stronger and its hopes
brighter. God bless you all and keep you in his care and
let Peace and Joyfill your homes.
It was an honour meeting you all at the Triennial.
FHS

Alice Mtenje
National President

On BehalfofAll Daughters(Malawi)

We congratulate our sister on being chosen to lead
the Daughters from the four dioceses of Malawi, and we
pray God's richest blessings on them all.

Over a thousand participants are expected at the fifth
New Wineskins for Global Mission conference, April
11-15, 2007, at Ridgecrest Conference Center, near Ashville, North Carolina. 1 hope to be one!
Grace Sears

GUEST SPEAKERS AT NEW WINESKINS 2007

The Rt. Rev. Derek Eaton, returning as a mission
partner to Egypt and North Africa, will give the keynote
address on God's heart for the world. His diocese of

Nelson, New Zealand, was transfonued by a vision for
mission, growing 47% in the last sixteen years.
Prem Kumar James, director of Interdev, will speak
on partnering to reach the unreached in India. Getachew,
an African serving with Global Teams, is seeing a grow
ing number of Muslims—including Imams—come to
faith in Jesus and stand firm in a difficult and dangerous
setting. His insights will also apply to reaching out to
Muslims in the USA. Other speakers will highlight the
needs and opportunities in South East Asia.
Tom Waddell, with SAMS and Five Talents Inter

national, will focus on using Christian Microenterprise
Development and Microfinance to minister to the poor
in a way that is biblical, sustainable, treats the poor with
integrity, and does not do harm by creating dependency.
The Revs. Allen and Rachel Hill will share on work

ing with young people and on training indigenous lead
For registration information and more details about
workshops, speakers, etc., visit the New Wineskins

ers for Anglican churches in Peru.
Janet Helms and Sylvia Tamusuza will reenact in a

website, www.newwineskins.org. Registration is $195;
four nights in a standard room with two people plus
meals costs $243.75/person. The minimum deposit
with registration is $35. Scholarships are available for

dramatic musical how prayer and God's healing work in
each of their hearts in the USA and Uganda freed them
to partner in caring for an AIDS orphan and begin a min
istry to Ugandan orphans.

students, their spouses, and missionaries.
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Dominican Chapters

One Daughter's Mission

Instituted

I have been a Daughter of the King since 1998. In
2002 I went on my first Rotaplast mission to Venezuela,
and since then
have been on
missions to

Bolivia, Peru
and India.

Beginning with
my first mis
sion I have felt

the power of
the prayers of
my sisters in
Christ.

One patient: before Rotaplast surgery
and after recovery

During ten days in late June and early July, I was
blessed to go on my eighth Rotaplast mission to LaOroya

in the Andes of Peru to serve as one of the Recovery
Room Nurses for children and adults having repairs of
cleft lip and palate. It was physically difficult being at
such an altitude—one tires easily, as the oxygen concen
Two new Daughters of the King chapters were char
tration is low. Yet the blessings and joy of working with
tered in Barahona, Dominican Republic, in July. Daugh
volunteers from all over to help bring smiles and joy into
ters from the Holy Name Chapter at Good Shepherd
the
lives of others outweighs any hardship we had to
Church, Dunedin, Florida, were there to welcome them
contend with. Once again we were able to perform over
into the Order. The Holy Name Daughters were there as
130 surgeries.
part of a VBS Mission Trip, sponsored by the ClearwaRotaplast is funded largely by International Rotary
ter Deanery, Diocese of Southwest Florida, and by the
and is a group of volunteers from the medical commu
Dominican Development Group. They wrote,
nity and Rotarians. On our last day we formed a circle
This was a most exciting Mission Trip, blessed
and sang "Let There Be Peace On Earth," and one day,
with the power ofGod's healing touch to the
with God's help, there will be peace.
heart, mind and soul ofall who were there. Our
I thank you all, my sisters, for your powerful
greatest blessing camefrom seeing the power of
prayers and support as we journey together. One of
God moving in our daily routine, in the minutiae
the other Recovery Room nurses, Judy Farrington, is
oflife, providingfor our every need.
also a Daughter of the King, and we've been on three
missions together. 1 praise and thank the Lord for what
He
is doing through all of us.
Province IV has recruited another group of 12 Daughters
For His Sake,
who hope to accompany Bishop Skilton on a mission trip
Joanne
Gillespie
to the Dominican Republic this coming summer. They
Church
ofthe Good Samaritan, Paoli, PA.
want to visit and encourage these new chapters.
New Daughters in the Dominican Republic

Do We Have Your Correct Address?
Each time The Royal Cims is mailed, some copies come back. The Order has to pay extra postage on the magazines
that are returned. Please help us avoid wasting the Order's money on outdated addresses! Make sure the National Office
has the right address for you~or for anyone to whom you give a subscription.
When a member's dues remain unpaid for six months past the September 1 due date, her Royal Cross subscription is
suspended until she becomes a dues-paying member again. Reminders are going out now to members who are delinquent in
paying 2006 dues. Usually scholarships can be arranged with the chapter or diocese if a member has financial difficulties.

But if you want to receive the spring issue of The Royal Cross, the National Office needs your address and your 2006 dues!

Winter 2007
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Wearing the Cross
"Two are better than one ...if one falls down, his friend

can help him". Ecc. 4:9-10

What does it mean to me to be a Daugh
ter ofthe King?

only requirement for us is to just open our hearts

It is to say "I am here to serve you in
Christ's Name. I ask the Holy Spirit's bless
ing on each meeting, each encounter, each
glance into a stranger's eyes. I ask Christ to
be present among us as we speak, as we offer

Sometimes I become a sounding board for
someone's anger toward God,spawned from
disappointment in a prayer seemingly unheard,
or an intolerable hurt, that down in the depths of
the soul cries "why?" At this point being a ser
vant means being a tangible "target" for words
aimed toward the God they cannot see or feel at

our voice for His Words toward each other. I

offer my hands for His work, and allow my
body to be taken where I may not always
want to go that He may become known to
others. The outward symbol is not to place
me on the pedestal of admiration, but in a
position of grave responsibility, sometimes of
ridicule, sometimes suffering, but always in

unafraid and receive.

that moment.

A Daughter of the King runs to her Father
and falls on her knees to pray for someone ...to
even sometimes pray in their stead, because
the person at that particular moment of extreme
grief no longer has the strength to pray for them

Christ's Name.

selves.

It is not to say by wearing this cross I am
able to live up to this responsibility all the
time. I am human,I fall "short of the mark"
many times.
But in seeing the reflection of the cross in
the min^or or feeling it near my body or with
my hand as I touch it reminds me constantly
of the race I have chosen to run... The path I
seek to serve God. That path is of servitude
and prayer.
It is not a path of ease, of sitting back,
a non-participant in judgment of others. It
is a searching continually in my soul of to
dispel any darkness

A Daughter also runs to her Father in jubila
tion, rejoicing with others in prayers answered,
in thanksgiving and praise as she joins spiritual
hands with others sending a "great incense"...
one heart to God in recognition of the abundance
of His Graces, which He always sends but our
hearts are do not always recognize.
To be a DOK is more than just wearing a
cross around my neck. But wearing the cross
does serve a purpose. It serves as a daily remind
er to myself and others that I have chosen to be

... seeing the

that doesn't allow

in the mirror or feeling
it near my body or with
my hand as 1 touch it
reminds me constantly

the Light of Christ
to shine through to
others. It is a listening
spirit to the spoken
or unspoken words
others give, in search

of the race I have

of God in their own

chosen to run....

lives. It is a gentle

reflection of the cross

"marked as a servant of God".

This is what it means to me to be a Daugh
ter of the King. I am servant, listener, target,
rejoicer... a "sister" in the family of God to all
I encounter. I wear the cross as an outward sign I
have embraced this life in Christ.
It doesn't mean I have all the answers or for

that matter any answers. But I am here to walk

beside others on their spiritual journey, listening

and praying. Many days, yes, most days, I miss |
the mark of all that I aspire to—but everyday I
strive again to walk side by side with my broth

touch, a kind word, a

ers and sisters on a road that alone would not

rolling up of sleeves
sometimes to "pitch-

only be sometimes unbearable but impossible.
We go empowered with God's grace, supporting

in" where needed, showing others,"yes, God
is still among us listening to our cry in the
night of our soul." He continues to hold out

one another with love.

Patricia Mozelewski, President

St. Teresa of Avila Chapter, Tempe,AZ

His Hand in love wanting to pour out His
Graces in abundance for ourjourney. The
20
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^nu0htci's

^T^round the provinces

New Juniors at St Mark's, Virginia

j

province 1
New Members in Hartford

Junior Daughters Kevannah and Kristina receive gift bags
from Tanya Copeland, Province III Jr. Directress, and Irrsula
Mpouma, Directress of the Junior chapter at St. Mark's.

Naomi Chapter Formed in Hartford
Greta Jordan, C. Jackie Noel, and Cynthia Levy.
New Junior

Daughters

On October 1 three new members of the Frances

Victoria Webb,

Willis Cornwall Chapter took their vows in St. Monica's

Gabrielle

Church, Hartford, Connecticut.

Irving, and
Vickena Webb.

Charter Members at St Andrews

Naomi Junior Daughters Chapter was installed Octo
ber 1 at St. Monica's Church, Hartford, Connecticut.

Orlando Angels at Triennial
Several girls from the St, Mary's Angels Junior
Chapter were able to attend Triennial with the Senior

Daughters. Their church is St. Mary of the Angels, in
Orlando, Florida.

Front: New DOKs Dianne Sprinthall and Karen Ruth McCarthy

St. Andrews Chapter, Longmeadow, Massachu
setts, held an admission service for its last two charter
members.

province 2

%

Bishop Installs Watervliet Chapter
The St. Francis ofAssisi Chapter was instituted,
with ten founding members,by Bishop Daniel Herzog
(Diocese of Albany), at Trinity Episcopal Church, Wa
Front row, l-r:Michelle Jump (President of Central Florida)
Nellie Ruach, Mollie Antoon, Kristine Gibbons, Betty Doan,
Directress. Second row, Cyndi Harrison-Chase,(Devotions
Chair for Central Florida), Danielle Alfred, Carrie Carson, Ruth
Lavely, and Katie Gillett.
Winter 2007

tervliet, NY.
At the same service a new member of the Julia

Chapter of St. Peter's Church in Albany took her vows.
(See photo, next page.)
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St Francis Chapter Instituted

vember. The topic was "Spiritual Mothering," presented
by Blair Simmons. She urged women possessing faith
and maturity to mentor younger women in Christian
living, and prepare them to take leadership roles. Prov
ince III President Caroline Booker had obtained a small

grant so that each chapter could have a copy of Susan
Hunt's book, Spiritual Mothering. The retreat was held
in "Frascati," the home of Self-Denial Chair Molly Bar
row. This lovely colonial home was designed by Thomas
Jefferson.

Officers Installed in Virginia

(Front) in wheel chair, Jane Olshein. First row: the Reverend
Paul Hartt, rector of St. Peter's in Albany; Karen Hotaling;
Susanna Ruiz, president of the Chapter; Marilyn Czuwala;
Jeanne Gizara, Secretary-Treasurer; Deacon Christine

Wickman; Fr. Marty Wendell, Priest-ln-Charge at Trinity,
Watervliet. Second row: Gloria Evans; Dorothea Bisceglia;
Caroline Wickman. Third row: Julia Murphy, new member of
Julia Chapter; Sue McManus; Cherie Downs (then diocesan
president in the Albany Diocese).

province "i
Leadership and Mentoring Retreat

l-r; Sheryl Sims, Diocesan Corresponding Secretary; Emily
Thrasher, Diocesan President; the Rev. Alexander MacPhail,

outgoing Chaplain; Beverley Allison, Diocesan 2nd VP,
Dorsey Comer, President of the Christ Church chapter, and
Molly Barrow, Self-Denial Chair, on the steps of Christ Church,
Gordonsville, VA

Chapter Grows in Norfolk

A press of presidents: Beverley Allison, 2nd VP for Evangelism
and former Diocesan Presdent; Emily Thrasher, Diocesan
President; Joan Dalrymple, National President; Fr. Alexander
MacPhail, outgoing DOK chaplain; Joan Millard, former
National President; and Caroline Booker, Province III President

at the Leadership Retreat in Virginia.

Daughters in the Diocese of Virginia invited rep
resentatives from all of their chapters, plus Prov. Ill
officers and National Council leaders, to a leadership
retreat in Somerset, Virginia, at the beginning of No
22

Constance Berry, Terry Edwards, and Mary Grimstead (with
corsages) their president, Clemmie P. Davis, and chapter.

Grace Chapter, in Norfolk, Virginia, welcomed three
new Daughters in June. Their rector is the Rev. Har
old J. Cobb. The chapter has now grown to number 36
members.
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Three New Members in Trinity Chapter

St Angela Merici Chartered in Pensacoia

The Daughters Chapter at Trinity School for Min

istry in Ambridge, Pennsylvania welcomed three new

Nine charter members were admitted to the St Angela
Merici Chapter of the Order at Holy Trinity Episcopal

members in December.

Church, Pensacoia, Florida.
Gerry Clemmons,
President: Jane

Cave; Connie

Hughes and
Lilian Gaula,
new members; Delia
Crawford,
Diocesan

President; and
Theresa Newell.

province 4
Former Archbishop Speaks to Daughters
The annual
Province IV Re

Front: Barbara Marsh, Bonnie Schlict, Ella Ford. Sally
Crenshaw, Jewel Sinor, and Judy Pippen. Middle: Betty

Wyman, Sylvia James, Lisa Walden, and Kathy Hoover.
Back: Susan Douglas, Melinda Hamilton, and the Rev. Jandy
Watkins, rector of Holy Trinity.

treat at Kanuga,
North Carolina, was

exceptional this
year. From October

DALs Form Christchurch XP Chapter

1-6 Province IV

Daughters met to
hear the Rt. Rev.

George Carey, for
mer Archbishop of Lord and Lady Carey with pianist
Canterbury, address Joyce Carpenter at Kanuga
them on the theme,

"Inspiring Women Who Did something: "Lord, What
Would You Have me Do?" Lord Carey was accompanied
by his wife. Lady Eleanor, and many Daughters en
joyed conversations with both the Careys. Meditations
presented by Rt. Rev. Bill Skilton, Province Chaplain,
also blessed the gathering. Since a record 248 women
registered, Kanuga asked that some be housed off the
grounds, because the dining hall was full.
During the same week the Imagine Conference for
Women in Ministry was being held at the Conference
Center. On one evening Daughters and women clergy
fellowshipped together around the piano; some of the
clergy had had Master's Fund scholarships, and before
they left they donated $350 to the Master's Fund, a gift
which the Daughters received with surprise and thanks
giving. Another suprise came when Presiding Bishop
Elect Katharine Jefferts Schori, who visited the Imagine

Conference for two days, came to an afternoon session
of the retreat to greet participants and thank them for
their prayers.
Winter 2007

New Daughters Belle Bigger, Betsy Copeland, Barbara Foxhall
(Vice President), Rebecca Morris (Secretary), Charlotte
Plaskett (President), Janice Seip, Brenda Sizemore (Chaplain),
Eva Stuart, Eloise Williams (Treasurer).

On June 25, the Christchurch XP Chapter of the
Daughters of the King,formed by Daughters-at-Large,
was chartered at Christchurch Anglican, Montgomery,
Alabama. Fr. John-Michael van Dyke, DOK Chaplain
and Christchurch rector, officiated, and Nancy Sheffield,
Province IV President, presented the charter and candi
dates. Two more daughters have since taken their vows,
and plans are underway to train new members.
23

Nine New Members for St. Monica's

was developed through several meditations led by Kay
Stams. At closing, the group was asked to consider
where they had seen God revealed on this day, and con
cluded with the carol Jesus Christ the Apple Tree.

St. Margaret of Antioch Chapter
Insitituted

Row 1: Margaret Roberts, Joy Heriveaux, Martha Anderson,

Jean Morley, Ethel Ingraham (Chapter President), Mary Beth
Zimmerman (Diocesan President); 2nd row: Fr Major, Alexis
Parker, Bonnie Stirrup, Sherry Carroll, Lillie Daniells, Karen
Moore.

At the Church of the Incarnation in Miami, nine new

members were admitted to St. Monica's Chapter on the
23rd Sunday after Pentecost.

Anna the Prophetess Chapter on Retreat

Following the directions of Christ to His apostles in
Mark 6:31 "Cowze away with me by yourselves and rest
awhile," Anna the Prophetess Chapter, of St. Luke's
Church, visited the Church of the Nativity, Rosedale, for
a day of peace, quiet, and time to listen to the Lord. The

beautiful October day began with prayer in St. Luke's
Chapel, a lovely drive along the bayou to Rosedale, and

Front, l-r, Bobbie Kirk, Judy Broske, Betty Ledbetter and
Peggy Walker. Second, row: l-r, Deedie Kennedy, JaneAnne
Frulla, Janet Robinson, and Shirley Trane.

Holy Cross Chapter Serves Others

L-r: Mary Jo Cochrane (President), with new members
Theodora Coleman, Laura Sherrouse, Aria Jane Lundquist,
and Delores Wilson. Patricia Dooley, Diocesan Corresponding

Secretary, and Agnes Wichmann, Diocesan President, stand !

behind them.

I

Holy Cross Chapter in Sanford, Florida, provides a |
shut-in ministry, participates in the prayer shawl ministrjf,
and began a cradle cross project for the newly baptized at

celebration of the Eucharist with the Reverend Karen

their parish. They have been studying Caring Evangelisi^i

Gay. The retreat's theme, Let God Be Your Gardener,

and held a weekend retreat at Daytona Beach.
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Their Bishop's Mother is a Daughter!

/province ^
Prayer Shawl for New Presiding Bishop
Daughters of
Province V gave

a prayer shawl to
our newly elected
Presiding Bishop,
Katharine Jefferts

Schori, this sum

mer. Over the past
two years, many

Daughters had knit
ted and prayed with
Betty Wyman, Miss Jessie, and Susan Douglas

each stitch, creat

ing a lovely Trinity The Rt. Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori
with the Daughters'Prayer Shawl
stitch red/purple an

Miss Jessie, bom in 1917—a young 90-year old

Daughter of the King, has a deep faith, an outgoing
personality and a love for keeping busy and working

gora prayer shawl. One asked, holding this soft beautiful
with others. She is also the mother of Central Gulf Coast yam,"Is this for a man or a woman? Of course, we did
Bishop Philip M. Duncan II. Diocesan DAL Chair Betty not know—but God knew!I We pray daily blessings for
the new leader of our Episcopal Church in this country.
Wyman and President Susan McKee Douglas recently
visited Miss Jessie, presenting her with a prayer shawl
from Mary Magdalene Chapter and the Ladies of St.

New Daughters at St. Luke's, Whitewater

Paul.

On October 15, at St. Luke's Episcopal Church,
New Members at St. Theresa of Avila

three new members were admitted to St. Anne, the first

In April, at the Church of the Holy Spirit, crosses
were presented to Allison Smith and Pamela Scoggins,
followed by a lovely reception. The chapter is in Ala

chapter of the Diocese of Milwaukee. The diocesan
Daughters will have been assembled for ten years in
2007.

baster, Alabama.

1

Front (l-r): new members Angel Terry, Barbara Splinter, Sara
Jean Woods. Second (l-r): Fr. Bob Lambert, Carol Morse,
Front row, l-r, Allison Smith, Rev. Lee Lowery, and Pamela
Scoggins.
Winter 2007

Lorraine Erdmann, Helen Buchanan (Diocesan President), and
Deacon Rodger Patience.
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New Chapter in Carmel, Indiana
The Diocese of Indianapolis, under the leadership of
Kaye Lain, and by the grace of God, has doubled the
number of chapters in the past three years. On June
25 the Mary and Martha Chapter was instituted at St.
Christopher's in Cannel, Indiana.

Bishop's Chapter, Billings, Montana

province7
St Martha Celebrates 50 Years
The new Daughters of the Mary and Martha chapter are
Michelle Atkins, Jane Dunnivant, Beth DeBard, Carol Smiley,

Eva Gilbert, Nancy Barney, Cathy Scott, Edi-Lou Anderson,
Linda Carter, Sally Casslday, and Deacon Susan McBeath.
Their priest is Fr. Steve Faies.

fOvovtnce 6

The St. Martha Chapter at St. John's in Norman,
Oklahoma celebrated 50 years of prayer and service on

September 16 in the Chapel of the Beloved Disciple. The
Reverend Dwight N. Helt, Chaplain of the St. Martha
Chapter, celebrated Holy Eucharist, and the Reverend
Beverly F. Bradley, Diocesan Chaplain, preached. Gerry
Brown was admitted into the Order.

St. Jude's Chapter Instituted

Haifa century ago, on February 24, 1956, the

chapter was instituted and the charter presented. The
Reverend Joseph Young, of Norman, and the Reveren(^
Front (l-r): Evelyn Know, Marj Peterson, Rev. Morrie Need.
Second (i-r); Karen Zahn, Mary Beth Walker, Anne Jansson,
B.J. McClaflin, Tanya Ducksworth, Kay Chaiiis. Back: Bishop
O'Nelil. The chapter was chartered in the spring.

Vem Jones, of Oklahoma City, conducted the service.
Charter members were Martha Rinsland (President),
Vera Willard, Helen Whistler, Hattie Mayfield (Treasur

er), and Frances Almquist(Secretary). Dr. Rinsland, \\jas
also installed as Second Vice President of the Diocesah

Assembly. Delegations came from the Miriam Chapter
(St. John's Church, Oklahoma City), St. Agnes' Chapter
In April Province President Phyllis Easley visited the (Grace Church, Muskogee), and Rachel Chapter (Church

Bishop's Chapter, Montana

Bishop's Chapter in Billings, Montana. Mary Larson was
admitted to the Order during the morning Eucharist. The
worship was followed by a business meeting and lun

of the Redeemer, Okmulgee)to attend the installation.

Source: Year Book, Daughters ofthe King, Diocese
ofOklahoma, 1956 1957, pgs. 5-6, 31-32.

cheon with lots of wonderful fellowship time.
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Reinstated Chapter Flourishes in El Paso

Prayer, and set up a pattern of praying for one twelfth of
the parish each month, along with their other concerns.
Four Daughters have become diocesan trainers for the

Order, and nine more women plan to become Daughters.
Thanks be to God!

province 8
St Martha's Chapter, Las Vegas

At St. Clement Church, El Paso, the St. Catherine of

Siena Chapter was reinstated in 2004, and now meets

monthly. They were active in caring for Katrina evacu
ees that came to El Paso. Daughters provided and served
food, assisted with medical care, and completed clerical
duties to assist evacuees. The Chapter has an orga
nized Clergy Prayer Support Program, in which specific
Daughters pray on a rotating basis for St. Clement
clergy.

St Martha's Chapter inducted Betty-Jeanne, Maggy Holmes,
Susan Craw, Donna Newsom, Joanne McGinn, and Carolyn
McCarroll.

Elizabeth Chapter Installed in Idaho

Young Chapter Learns to Serve, Pray

L-r: Pam Wagenhais, Diana Heimerdinger, Ariene Lee, Fr
Brian Prior, Mary Anne Memminger, Janet Crane, and Deacon
Barbara Carver.

The day after the charter members of the Mary
and Martha took their vows in St. Mary's Episcopal
Church in El Dorado, Arkansas, they were asked to

prepare food for Hurricane Katrina evacuees. They all
pitched in to assist in any way they could, and then
came Hurricane Rita. Thatjumpstart kept them mov

ing. In the 18 months since, they have prepared meals,
assisted bereaved parishioners, purchased clothes for

needy children, begun studying Richard Foster's book,
Winter 2007

The Elizabeth Chapter of the Daughters of the King
was installed on April 23 at the Episcopal Church of the
Resurrection in the Spokane Valley by Fr Brian Prior and
the Rev. Barbara Carver of St Agnes, Sandpoint, Idaho.
At the service Diana Heimerdinger, Ariene Lee, and
Pam Wagenhais were admitted to the Order. Daughters
at Large Janet Crane and Mary Anne Memminger were
admitted to the new chapter, and the Rev. Prior was in
stalled as chaplain. Lola Nelson and Nancy Clatworthy,
from St. Agnes, came with Rev. Carver to celebrate the
new chapter.
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order form:Please use this form to order literature from Commurtlcations

P. 0. Box 1899•Ashland, KY 41105-1899

Connection. Include check or money order for cost of items, including postage

Phone & Fax(606)329-2499

and handling.

.

e-mail: coipath ©yahoo.com
How Many

(See postage chart at bottom of order form)

DAUGHTERS OF THE KING LITERATURE

June2006

TOTAL

Price

Prayer of Sympathy Card □ ThlnMna of You In Prayer CardsD
doz/$6
NEW Cards Cancer So Limited□ Jesus Brines Love □ Thank You□ Guardian Anaei□ Gen. Dec.□6 / $8
Conversations w/A Friend□ MnlstivofVisitalionD
doz/$6

DOK 6 measaae Prayer Pen□ $4
□ Request for Prayer Cards
50/$6
Prayer Cards □ Let Lord Lead □ Mother Teresa □ Challoe □ Cross □ For His Sake 10/$2.50
Heavy Note Cards/ Envelopee w/Croas

50/$18

2'oolor All Occasion cards/env □ 10/$6
Statkmenr 8-1/2 X11 w/Loao □ 100 sheets/$16

G Informal Notes/env. 10/$5

Matching Envelopes G 100/$16

DOK Auto Open Auto Close Umbrella w/4 logos

Stationery 5-1/2 X 8-1/2 w/Loao

G $22
Matching Envelopes G 100/$12

□ 100 sheets/$8

Motto: □ Trivet $10
□ Muq $10
□ Tote $20
□ Suncatcher $22
□ Note Cards $6
DNoteCardsB/Slo UfEodestaOaalbamfREE □ To(£em(D(fKO^(aitedfK(atio $45
Flowered Daughters Motto Double Matted Only□ $12 Matted/Framed□ $28 4 Stone Coasters □ $12
Postcards w/Logo □ SO / $10
Notepad w/logo G $5
NEW Evangelism Door Hangers □ 10 / $7
Praying for You Postcards G 20 / $7
Birthday Cards w /envelopes

doz/$6

Blue Foil Cross notes w/envelopes
DOK Navy pencils w/Vvhite Imprint □ .50

6/$10

Ballpoint Pen w/Vvhlte Imprint G $2
newer Healing Cards w/env G 10/$S
"Quiet Thoughts" booklet G $3.50
Binder paper G $3.75
DOK Evangelism Business Cards G $1

l.ove" Cross Note Cards/env □ 12/$6
Get Well Prayer Book □ $4
BIueS-RIngBinderw/Iogo5-1/2x8-1/2 □ $6
GW In Apron Color Print □ $2
Urge Seraobook w/DoK logo & 20 pace filter
Stained Glass DoK Cross □ $45
Navy/White Tote w/snap closure, front pocket □

G $25
Stained Glass Episcopal Shield G $50
S/Vh^TOTERovalWVhite G $20

Navy Tote / Brief w/iMhlte DoK Logo

Beverage Napkins w/Logo

$25

□20/$4

Luncheon/Dinner Napkins G 20 /$6
$8

White Ceramic Coffee Mug w/DoK loco
DOK License Plate

$10

White Decals w/blue DoK logo □ .50 ea.
Afbhan: 48" x 80" now/off white, cotton w/DoK looo

ChrfslmasCards/Onv D 25/$12
Travel Mug w/kwo □ $6

G 100 Silver Seals

$3
$50

Ornament D $8

Postcards G 25 / $6.95

Bumoer Stickers □ $2

Outside/Car Window Cling-On G SI

TAGS:
Name □
Post-It's ws40ok & Solid Cross □ $1.25

25/$10

Car Prayer Stickers G .25
Easter Postcards G 25/$6.95

Easter Cards □ 25/$12

T-Shlrts: □White w/Wtwm Shall ISenrT □Peri □Royal ONaw □White □Ash SIZE

Syveats DWhitew/WhomShall 1 Send*GRoyal GWhite GAsh w/leve*cross GNavy ("1 Peri SIZE

$1.5.99

$25

3-pocket Apron w/2-oolor Love Cross

Leather Bookmark w/Silver Logo G $5

Anglican Rosary G $30

Jr.Ts G $15.00

MORE Pocket DoK Calendar

$3

DoK Address Book

Tri-Fbid Visit Prayer Cards
Return Address Labels w/Iogo

8/$6
$8

Christian Lapel Pins
DoK Balloons

$15

Motto Bookmarks - Chromekote G doz / $2

Jr. Ballpoint Pen G $2
$3

$2
12/$4

Name

Address

P hone

—

.State

POSTAGE CHART:

Orders from 5.01 to 7.00
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SUB-TOTAL

$

* POSTAGE & HANDLING

$

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$

fHomel

PhftnefOfflce)

CItv

Orders to $5.00

Jr. Seals G 100/$3

Orders from 7.01 to 9.00..,
$3.25

4.80

Orders from 9.01 to 11.00

Zip
605

Orders from 11.01 to 13.00

Orders from 13.01 to 15.00,
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ORDER FORM FOR DOK NATIONAL OFFICE
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING,101WEATHERSTONE DRIVE,SUITE 870,WOODSTOCK,GA 30188
TEL:(770)517-8552 FAX:(770)517-8066
Name:.

.Tel:

.Email:

City:

State:

Address:

. Diocese:

Province #

EMAIL:DOK1885@DOK-NATIONAL.ORG

Zip:.

. Chapter.

Church:

ALLOW SDC WEEKS PROCESSING TIME FOR ALL ORDERS/PLEASE INCLUDE S/H FEE

Order Date:

NEW MEMBER KITS: Includes registration, membership papers,Tlte Royal Cross magazine subscription,and a cross,
o
o

May be ordered only by Chapter or Diocesan Officers or Junior Directress.
Must include Application for Membership signed by Chapter President & Priest for each new member,

o

Must include shipping fee,admission date,and choice of cross size per application.
# of small
# of large
Total qty
Price each
$50.00
$20.00
One size
$20.00
One size
$30.00
One size
$15.00
ADMISSION DATE:.

Type of cross
SENIOR silver piiVpendant
SENIOR silver pre-loved
SENIOR pewter piiVpendant
JUNIOR silver piiVpendant
JUNIOR pewter pendant

Total price

TOTALS.

REPLACEMENT CROSSES

Type of cross
SENIOR silver piiVpendant
SENIOR silver pre-loved
SENIOR pewter piiVpendant
SENIOR pewter pendant w/cord
JUNIOR silver pin/pendant
JUNIOR pewter pendant

# of large

# of small

Total qty

Total price

Price each

$45.00
$20.00
$15.00
$12.00
$30.00
$15.00

One size
One size
One size
One size

TOTALS
SUPPLIES

Qty/ English

ITEM

Chapter Manual,printed
Chapter Manual,CD
12-Question Study Guide, printed
12-Question Study Guide,CD

Qty/ Spanish
n/a
iVa

Qty/French

iVa

iVa

Total price

Price each

Total

$12.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
$ 4.00
$ 3.00

iVa

iVa

SENIOR Handbook

JUNIOR Handbook
Total

BOOKMARKS(sold by dozen)

#Sr

1 #In

1

$ 2.00
$20.00
$ 6.00

DVD: Daughters of the King... a Sisterhood
3-Ring Binder(without handbook)

TOTALS.
Episcopal Priest
Daughters at Large

Catholic Priest

Junior Daughter

Prayer Changes Me

Rule of Life

Service

DOK Information

DOK Funds

Catholic Daughter

Endowment Fund
TOTAL # brochures:

Combined orders of merchandise with large orders of brochures may change shippingfee. Please call order deptfor correctfee.
Non-Member THE ROYAL CROSS magazine subscription(Subscriptions run Jan 1 -Dec 31. Retiewals due Jan 1 each year)
For Name:
Each subscription SlO.OO S
Address:
(No shippingfees are neededfor subscriptiotis)
Cit3r:

State:

Zip:

ORDERS MISSING S/H OR INCOMPLETE INFORMATION WILL BE DELAYED

Standard Shipping Handling Fees(UPSground and USPSy minimum $2S/H fee all orders
Up to $5:
$2
S 75.01 - $150: SlO
$5.01-$25:

$6

$25.01-$75: $8

SUB-TOTALS.
SHIPPING $.
DONATIONS.

$150.01 - $200: $12

$200.01 & up: $15

TOTAL DUE WITH ORDER

$.

RUSH orders(under6 wks)incur additional fees.
Call for more information.

PAYMENT METHOD(minimum of $10 required on credit card payments)
□ Visa

□ MasterCard

□ Discover

□ Check(s)

□ Cash

□ Credit Card

Card #

Cardholder Signature:

Name and address on card (if different from above).

Exp Date.

VCode

OrderVi

A Prayer of Confession

ofthe

daughters^
qfthe King
0thei^ng

Eternal God,
you created us in

your Image
to live In harmony with all creation,
but we have strayed

from your laws and commandments
Our sins against our neighbors
have brought disharmony Into your
kingdom.
Our silence does not witness to your love.
Have mercy on us
and forgive our transgressions.
Restore us by your grace

Building Unity and Growth

1

Time to Be Still

2

To Forgive and Be Forgiven

3

Trust in the Lord
From One Generation to Another

4
6

Anaheim 2009 - Here We Come!

7

Times of Change

8

Preparing Ourselves for the Challenge
Yahoo! New Stuff for Jr DOKs

9
10

Meet Our New Staff!

11

New Web Team Works on Redesigned Site

12

For the Good of the Order

12

In Honor, Memory and Thanksgiving

14

A Lenten Retreat, March 23-24..............

14

Book of Honor and Remembrance
Annunciations Go On All the Time

15
16

Speaking In Tongues

17

Malawi Daughters Led by Alice Mtenje

18

New Wineskins For Global Mission

18

to live a life of shalom

Dominican Chapters Instituted
One Daughter's Mission
Wearing the Cross

19
19
20

to the honor and glory of your holy

About Jr Daughters

21

Around the Provinces

22

name.

Amen

The Order of the Daughters of the King
Margaret J. Franklin Center

101 Weatherstone Drive, Suite 870
Woodstock, GA 30188

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

PHYLLIS SFEHRS
PO BOH 22416

LEHINGTOH KY 40522-2416
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